
Burtonwood, Andrew, 1287525

BurtonwoodFamily Name

AndrewGiven Name

1287525Person ID

Stakeholder SubmissionTitle

WebType

BurtonwoodFamily Name

AndrewGiven Name

1287525Person ID

JPA 12: Beal ValleyTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

i feel and see roads congested , the air pollution for us our children and
grand children

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details
of why you consider the this pandemic as show my family the importance for local green space with

walking distance from our home , a natural green space not a park but where
wildlife lives to show children nature

consultation point not
to be legally compliant,
is unsound or fails to

a loss of biodiveresty the likes of a moss jpa 14 that can carbon capture and
help with flood control

comply with the duty to
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible. we have proposals for 1450 house at jpa 14 and 480 planned for jpa 12

plus sites at cowlishaw 250 , hebron st 100 the roads cant take the strain
and if the m62 closes people use these as a diverstion only leaving shaw rd
and rippendon rd as major rd all have schools directly or close to ( there was
a case of a young girl with direct links to her death put firmly at the door of
air pollution ) no extra schools or doctors or extentions to royal oldham
hospital
There are lots of brownfeild sites that need development
we need greenspace so does our wildlife.
the loss of another farm this area is all a flood plain and a moss its biodivertsy
all on its own , and we should be looking after it not trying to build on it

noneRedacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you
consider necessary to
make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
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you have identified
above.

BurtonwoodFamily Name

AndrewGiven Name

1287525Person ID

JPA 14: Broadbent MossTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

we have lost two farms and biodiversty in this area to a smoke and mirrors
venture by ombc , so called golf course that never got built , but they got

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details

plenty of money from tipping 1994 to 2015 hundreds of waggons a dayof why you consider the
polluting the roads of oldham now they want to start again after nature and
the wildlife as moved back in

consultation point not
to be legally compliant,
is unsound or fails to badgers
comply with the duty to

foxesco-operate. Please be
as precise as possible. roe deer

hedgehogs
bats
owls
amphibians and the list goes on , where are they going to live , if they survive
the bulldozers
as with jpa 12 jpa 14 thousands of cars concrete causing pollution possible
flooding
no proper infrasurture
doctors
dentists
royal oldham hospital

noneRedacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you
consider necessary to
make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.

BurtonwoodFamily Name
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AndrewGiven Name

1287525Person ID

JPA 16: CowlishawTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

as i fill this form in 3/101 the diggers are present knocking the abbitor down
, the developer is not going to build affordable homes they are building 250
house priced out of range for a good percenctage of young people of oldham

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details
of why you consider the
consultation point not more farm land lost the ecology report missed lots of wildife off it
to be legally compliant,

again more cars more pollutionis unsound or fails to
comply with the duty to more concrete more chance of flooding
co-operate. Please be
as precise as possible.

new sewers piggy backing onto old victorian sewers cant cope

noneRedacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you
consider necessary to
make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.
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